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-Coed StuySow ealsfe
Less Secure-,, SmatTan ae
By ANDREW McNAUGHT more boys seem to have the powerof adwtprcnshldbfel"

The Ten Year Committee o spa cial. visualization more than girls. Acrigt ceaP'
Coeducation, comprised of Sevete oeesecniud cools male/ female rii is preently.57/43

-Phillips Academy Faculty membersg shouild give females moire-sp-ecial at- The scol setstlh i eahya
and chaired byMsociate Director of tention in this area to hone thiIae on I~he edj toa lmt
'College Counceling Marion Finbury, skls and the applicant oobl.",~
recently released an extensive reporv conversly, a greater percentage of Mc emar I Uha th
ott research it haks been conducting for males. tend to stop taking frin Coeducation fo es research
the last two years. language courses after meeting the has presented nipc fi,1dene sug-

According to the Student Ques- diploma requirement than do females. gesting that PA~J hlrie' males and
tionaire,, which-''the Committee cir-- In addition' 22% of the males females fairly, bdt(JbaC4tiaised more

cated in the sprn of18,mn eonzdlanguage as teir 'weakest questibns at a fdiiiir level such
more males than females rated their subject area,- while only. 12% ofth sWatigoedckr frby
self-confidence ..-"very positive," females did. and girls in the 19 80's?" He noted the
while a greater- percentage of females The comprehensive report also study has implied, thiat possibly em-
rated their self-confidnc "ver pointed out the gender inequalities in phasis on. - traditional education-
negative." When asked to rate their extracurricular organizations such as ~misses the point"i and that the
own intelligence, 33% of the' males The Philipian and the Debate Socie- school might consider mnaking minor
responded "very positive" compared ty, in which males tend to dominate. adjustments in. the curriculum for
to 20% of the females. Though f~w_ Dalton commented, "we all must equity's sake. McNernar concluded,
PA students saw their intelligence in woktgte"t u tpt e-stating that the resear~h indicates that
"negative" terms, femnales did so ism. She expressed the belief that sex- overall "both boys andgrsaefn

twice as often as males. Thuho- imi otyb cietbcue ding success in different roles at Chairman of the Coeducation Committee Marion Finbury. PhtCok
jective indicators such as SATs and there is "not enough understanding" P.A"Pht/ok
grade point averages put PA males McNemar avowed that in the past,

motivation, ablity and performance, ricular activities like The Phillzpianrn rC zpesIe l gn c
females remain almost twice as likely -and the Debate Society, and "We

-to view -their-. intelligence as Must make an increasing effort to e1 S
History Instructor Kathleen poitin hs eoraniztios.A gencies O US A nd, U S

average."grsfn ways to gain leadership
Dalton h wrt th reo, Lloyd asserted that she hopes B E' ALC of the hijackers of the ship Achille lives must we dig and how many peo-
pointed out that although both sexes students and faculty will make this ef.. On Friday, November twenty- Lauro in Egypt and the three defc peslismutwvoaetoinoe

are "eqully outsanding,"females fort, because, "although the rest of second, Admiral Stansfield Turner, tors to the United States from Soviet tatr"Ters fituigit
arrive at PA with less self-confidence society may be shaping relations, this former director of the Central In-inelgceranatosincntppes ieawysest
than boys. Headmaster Donald school can do so much to create new telligence Agency, discussed "Secrecy Tunrepddontseoicinheeam fcutr-tligc.
McNeinar, who serves in n ex- realities." and Democracy," intelligence gather- mentioning that, "Russians have a Turner stressed, "When, in our

officio capacity on the committee, The report also revealed that dur- ing and use of secret intelligence in an terrible time adapting to the freedoii deorai soit, h ovrmn
asserted that these facts "raise ques- ing the years 1978, 1980, 1983, and open society. of our society ... theY cannot imagine, 'acts in secret, it cannot be held ac-
tions that we're still trying to answer 1985 a. higher percentage of males The Admiral opened his address by from their own' backgrounds,, how countable to the normal democratic
about Andover as an institution." (77-80%) that females (64-70%) ap- 'commenting that in 1985, many spy free, how open, how wonderful our processes. -And when people are not
Dalton stated "were dealing with plied to Ivy League colleges and stories emerged and became promni- society really is."' held accountable, they are apt to
two different customers here, and we Universities. The tudy indicated that 'nent in the news. "I believe The admiral also commepded the make judgements that are a little less
must make both sexes feel comnfor- these select schools accepted a higher that.-.. 1985 was the year of the spy," US forces that apprehended the hi- careful, a little less cautious." US in-
fable." 'percentage of the PA female appli- Turner asserted. He noted several in-. jackets of the passenger liner in telligence agencies are now accoun- 

The Student Questionairre also -cant pool than the male. In addition, stances of spying inside the United Egypt, notingjhfat "There must have table to Congress, which participates,
revealed that a gre~tr pecnaeo tesuyrcgie dfnite SaeicungteWlrsprng been some-4eally. good intelligence in intelligence activities. Turner calls

-females Ab6f1taking math and science trend" of girls admitted to these cot- that existed within the US Navy-for" work tiiire, "'for thowii to'kffoW where-thste-"codrvlin"Tnr
courses ater meetng the ' i oi re- leges who have slightly higher over eighteen years, the FBI agent the hijckers went and to capture expressed the belief that with the first

quirements. Also, 22%1 of the males averages and lower test scores than who sold secrets to the Soviet Union, them. ad eod sreltins, tecnolgialer
see math as their weakest subject area that of their male counterparts. and the CIA agent who recently fled - Intelligence Activitiesadncofsrelneadgetr-
compared to 35% of the females. The Coeducation Committee con- the United States pending his arrest Turner confessed that "I never did accountability, "The United States
Mathematics Instructor Nathaniel vened two years ago, when an' on spying charges. Turner also felmyiewaatrsbthejbo Tordyhstebs.ntliec"nte
Smith, who serves on the Coeduca- anonymous donor gave PA a small pointed to the large number of West chief of intelligence is a job of riskwol.
tion Committee, noted this trend in grant to study coeducation. German intelligence~ agents who fled taking." Turner discussed the three "We, as a democracy, are always
many colleges and Universities. Smith McNemar asked Finbury to chair the to East Germany efore authorities, types of risk involved n intelligence: going to be vulnerable because we

continue, claimig that te trend Committee because she had a could apprehend them for spying, 1) gathering inforipation vital to the cannot take the same precautions in

may stem from "an innate gender dif- "distinct perspective"~ on coeduca- saying "All of these have been set- country, 2) interpreting the informa- counter-i.ntelligence as can the Soviets
ference." He also explained that tidn, -having served as a faculty backs for us." tion- 3) preventing others from steal- ,and their totalitarian friends,"
males tend to' examine spacial ob- member ai Abbot Academy, the girl's 'Not all the in~tances of spying in ing the information. Turner stated.
jects, such as blocks, more than school which merged with PA in the last year have bennefitted the Th nelgnewrdclet aa Turner concluded by adding,
femaes do when they're young. "Or 1973, establishing coeducation. Eastern Block, though. Turner in two different ways: by human "Time is on our side in the long con-
maybe," he concluded, "women just Smith described the study as "an clarified that "there have been 'some agents and by technical systems. Both test with the Soviet because we have
aren't as interested as men." History important piece of research," which interesting successes too that have entail risks. Turner explained that the batter political ideology aind it is
Anstructor Susan Lloyd,'also a Com- raised the "ultimate question:" What made the press." Turner cited the "We have two different types of peo- becoming increasingly difficult for
mittee member, agreed, aledging that percent of the school should be male capture by American military forces ple in the spying business: case of- the Soviets to conceal the

ficers and agents." An American case repressiveness and the backwardness
c icer must travel to foreign coun- of their own, society. I believe that we -

'd ersh ip ,- C o n feren ce , i~~~~~~~~ries to recruit and train people to will prevail; in the long run', over the

mst then retrieve the information Stansfield TurnerJ~~i1~~is cusses I19~~~~~~~ r o gress /k n d 1~~~~~~~l a ns ~~from these agents and-return it to the Stansfield Turndi, in 1943, afterD iscusses 'Progress A nd Plans US.' ~~~~~~~~~~Finding, recruiting, and using two years. at Amherst University,

By ERIC TOZZI ~~schoolwide levels. He announced that its original themes, raising the studentthsagnsrpenstednero tasfrdtoheUNvlAcem
Stdet laERsC onveedI as organization of the Blue, and 'Silver awareness of the outside world. huiman spying, according to Turner. at Annapolis, where he joined the 

-- tweeen t thl ne eaders hipvne ls Ball will sooinbegin, along with the Galvin expressed concern that The CIA also uses a myriad of elec- crass of former President Jimmy

Conference, evaluating their effort traditional Midwinter Carnival. The "students are so immersed with their-trnciseigecsraigfomCtr.Tyddntkowahohr
during the fall term andcoordinating Blue Key' Sgciety and the Student own lives that they are not looking to bugroto sitatites causngr rmany- beaso accrng tofu he aresiet

ideas o~offst wintr deprssion. Council will soon deliberate the the outside world." A consensus of dagrustaiosTrnremk-"ewsofrahdofstate
School President -Malcolmn Galvin possibility of weekly movie trips, a the Conference attendees would like Gorbac"If yswn to hearif wht Mr. ever consieredhmcmeitoo" 

plannd ,:te- cnfereces scond gong show and an all-'school assasin' to see some copies of weekend Gobce'sytohswfweneevnapr.'
glahngin ligtht conferthestv feod gm. 'nesarsltbyhe inost goes to bed at night, you must put the After graduating in 1946, Turnler
backhereceinived-fo the yeartis first ga - SenorClAos onf budys for students t bug under his bed, and that isn't spent a year aboard a US cruiser

back he eceivedfrom the-year'sFirst .Galvin, hroughot the coferencalways deasy brOne. ofwtheeatwoOor othreetwbeforereattendingten Oxfordfo Universityt
leadership conference, conducted in p aointe touhoe he conferencee readdngrouduringstht brunch.es chla.Sudin
September - bef6re school opened. pone otesnircasa h - Abbot Senior -Beau: Lassater mstngerousil mhissofinthatligec ahsohemis anRodshlr potding,
Galvin contendcthat such convoca- group responsible for instilling a presented a more radical approach to asignedowhilecchiefofrintelligence philoophy recoenMics nd politics,
tions offer Senior leaders an oppor- positive spirit in the student body. relating news to students when he ofplacna ing a priuarticlare. typeunr receied a h M A d195.ced

-tunity to -'kndw -one'- another and Galvin intends to hold a' senior over- suggested that Phillips Academy pur- -They CIA has encountered a dif- Management program at Harvard

discuss what leadership entails, nih-rp' t rn idea topigte chsfneetoi srehtwud iculty in the "revolutionary adjust- Business School before returning to
Such 'discofir's,' Galvin affirmed, -and create good feelings."Ipigt flash news blurbs.metithusofpe."TsadstteNvyWilinheayurr

would elp asttidnt leder "ecome spread this attitudeto the rest of the Inspired by such >a device at a metithusofpe."Tsads-teNvyWilinheayurr
would help a-si~~~~~d~~nt leader "becomehall, ment began when electronic served on destroyers in the Atlantic

a, better perscin."' Above all, Galvin school, the Student Council would, as Univeristy of Texas - diighlsurveillance equipment began to take and Pacific. As an Admiral, he
hoped hat te conerenc woul set a a start, like Uppers to receive'invita- Lasatter speculated, that agencies

toped that wouldnfilerc frotsu- tions to Senior Tea. - ""' - might provide the messages free of the jobs of spies at a much lower risk, became both fleet and area corn-,
doethader othe situent body.' t Awareness - charge fox promotional purposes. He Interpreting the information mander in the' North Atlantic Treaty

denileaers o'te suden boy., The group- also touched- on one of.continued oi D. 6-retrieved by agents or satellite or by a Organization (NATO). For -his ser-
Coping with Winter ,,,~bug represents a large risk. Often, an vice in the Korean War; he received a

'The group brainstormed during -'A intelligence agency can interpret a bronze star and other awards.
m_ -t of-Sunday morni ~ nc ring_ " 7-11 - - Ymvrr
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7 Commentary and:~~~~~~~~~~~~~E' L ttei•-Ad---
*Of Grade " xpecttosAd-

,-Where Has A1l1 School's Academic Boot Camp.
why-do students insist on. striving for 'vously- reltn hisee' ademiT n e lvi o n ey ~~ ~~ on er? Arecent article in Vewvsweek entiti- litemr hna""o 6 refforts to his parents over the phone.

ed "Pri'vileges of Prepping" laeld waeei.tksc civ htAs bmusing as this situation ap-

prep schol studenade- honor roll, colegesukinggrd pas,-terimryx onfoAe.--

Commons is Andover's nulu.T"pri tl 1PPLp re coo tdeta
---q~, a---t--of-the f-ood it -s-er've-s reflects badly on both the food 0 laeeopi cn d aprp pressure seems to lie' with a parent's
servicetn" ugtpioiyasge o lbe opn-nsuet at Phillips More often than nt, parents apply desire -to-see his, child accepted -to, a

service managemen and the low budgt p~iority~ g4~o -Academy..~-------.~- unnecessary-pressure-on-their' child. tO"""-big -nanie'uniVrsi'; iefetabW of

dining y the Tustees In a sudy relased i this wek's - Grade obsession seems to originate cank oqut those..'."lvy League- the Ivy League schools.-'; 
Phillpian Andver rnkedsignficanly .owerin terms of the from parents or from oneself; yet the 'grae. Wihth"rsponsibilities Butwhythen do parents-feel an Jvy -

perce ntag of the s; scols ttlougtnlyd t e bssipses rm&ei-&o aray'fdgAi~ ers t o League education substantiates this.
food-9.5%/-thanl a 35 prep school median of 11 .40/o The impress college- admissions officers. pressure, fronm parents onl sreto torturing of their child? A while slew,

Academy also spent comparatively little, $1 260 total, -per No ou;t.h rising college applica- udnasuetfrhradt.ae of possibilities exist in answer to this
inS, getrig-mnto college has become him or her constantly uneasy." Sadly, question, but a selct fewv represent the

,student for food service; the average was $1 ,306 a year. far mqc~e244fficult in recent years; but it is not unusual to hear astudent ner- majority. -Parents who dreamed of

Finally, the statistics-revealed Andover's higher cost per stu- ' -~-- atteniding a" prestigk iousu ri y

dent meal, $2.24, relative to the 35 school median of $2.05. themselves but who' were deniedl the

These numbers reveal a disturbing pattern. Although the i tb l / .1 7liifi opportunity- or - ;,Who 1'acked the
make h figure de- ~ ~ ~ ~~~00, L ' a f4'& s' I&I5 qualifications may try to fulfill their.

cost per meal is high, other factors maetis fgrdecpo -q'"-demtrug hi hl. I 
tie.Director of Food Service Tom Pool cites the region's dreamth1ouh___i chldI_

higeh wage an iing costs as prime culprits in the elevated ---.r e y osiia a,_irtgnrtoL

cost of Phiip Acdmy ood: this 'suggests that' en- understand that an Ivy League educa-

vironmental factors rather than quality food artificially raise Tote- tionis not always right for every stu-

the cost of each Commons meal. -Toh'di'r both'suei dfc~yperfor- dent, and that going toa Princeton or
Cost efficiency, it appears, has been left by the wayside Beignsbaia l~str amne.Te tine and-energy of'both Yae wilntncsaiyisr. ih

given mg a -great deal of time for faculty and students add~up to a con- paying' career and ever-lasting hap-

while the food service confronts peripheral issues like steal- thought and consideration' -on a -siderable-number-of-"man hours" in piness; -these - new --Americans- 'still-

ing, Pobl'pla'des ste aling of utensils' andfood it~ms as public number of issues on the campus and, any of these endeavors. . grasp at the faded ideals of. -the

enemy' number one on the Commons hit list. Although theft in particular, in the Music Depart-' Tht school is extremely fortunate American Dream.
may represent a serious drain of Commons resources, a bet- ment. One point is that for some time in having a well-equipped Record Wellsuccess does not guarantee

ter pproch wuld e toexamne ad retifythe ause of I have put 'off 'dealing with is the Library and a -number of faculty happiness, and 'college does npot

ler appoach wuld be o examne andrectifythe cases of Seventh Page of the Phillipian. I have members, both of which represent an guarantee success. Hundreds of fine

steaing.With the disappearance of the Ryley Room snack, been truly disappointed, with the excellenit resource for the-writers of colleges and universities outside the

bar, students have little alternative. 'quality of the writing and the lack, of the Seventh Page.!These writers have Ivy League populate all corners of the

The solution is simple: reopen the Ryley Room, and con- sensitivity oif its editors. I will speak no excuse'not to have some familiari- United States. Moreover, colleges do

% ~sider contracting out a catering service for Commons food. only for the. musical community with ty with the works they are planning to not shape destinies ... individuals do.
These services are used by many colleges and prep schools this note, but I realize that these feel- review, prior, to the concerts. I don't A breed of people who do indeed

withgrea sucess.Theyare ost fficent nd cn prvide ings are' applicable to' other understand why young students who shape their own destinies are the self-
'N~th reat ucces. The are ost eficiet andcan povide disciplines. ' seem to take so much pride in many motivated- students for whom- the

higher quality food. ' I find it truly extraordinary, after aspects of their work on campus con- dream is'- theirs And -theirs 'alone. 

repeaed coverstionswiththe tnue o present themselves in such a knwo. one desire-driven student
editors and writers of the Seventh haphazard, inaccurate and insensitive who applied, to PA. completely on'

~~J1 ~~ 4 ~~ Page, that the same students continue 'manner on the Seventh Page. his owwoiqied6 i w o

(\r I. "lOLA. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o write- -without ,any preparation or I realize these words are harsh, par- 'details and who even payed his own
~~- .,.~~~-e?. ~~1 ~ ~ ~~ k -~~ guidance. I have always felt that if ticularly as I believe the intentions of, 'application 'fee. He has disciplined

~~4. .~~ ~.- ~ LA WC,<j 'Vyou have a - complaint, you -should the writers and editors of the Seventh himself to do work better than any
~~ L'...C'.."-. I ~~~~~~~~~~~take it directly to the person concern-, Page are noble. I feel, however, that student I know, receives no pressure

5 6,C C~ ~ 4C .ed, and so I have refrained from the writers here and often through the from his parents, but produces. In

writing to -you [the Phillipian]. over Philipian'fail to-realize the extremely fact, his parents would rather have

the past few. years, because of this valuable and powerful medium in a hicoeomtoClfraana
belief. However, the past few issues community- With that power- comes 'i comtbe eonme aionta tatd to

r o~f the Phiipian's Seventh Page have responsibility. And as far as I have wear himself thin working too hard-at
been so poorly conceived and ex- been abl1e to ascertain over the past P.A. But this student- has a goal -all

ft ~ecuted that I feel I must protest. All few years, the Seventh Page writers his own: Stanford,.lniversity.
musical events on the campus, and editors have fallen shamefully - One wonders if pressured students

J F\\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~hether public performances or short of that responsibility, envy self-motivated. students. More
- ~~presentations for special community ' ila ~importarltly,' onrC wonders Jf,

gatherings, are prepared with great CofMic pressured' sudeis' 'en~Y- the self-'
care and dedication. This applies to araipui~ui'-motivated student's right to contr'6i 

"A - C o u n cil Imc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~* deslfmoiatin or not, students at
New Cou cil image,~f P.A. allow grade obsession to encom-

LA-' ~ ~-t, -*A upass their whole being,and to drive'

7 z.~~~ , ~~~.J~~L1V lJ~~~~i * rl~~~j~~a~~lly ~ and meloncholia.,Mabondy
former grade-obsessed students at

To the Editor: Council. Instead of sitting back and P.A. will reflect back upon their stay
4- r I- 4 4- ~.e(~The Student Council would like to labeling the Studentf Council an idle here and consider whether they had a"'r (~~~) ~ ~ jr~~~ ~~ v~~.- -change the image Which it sormetimfes group, students should attend these uniquely fulfilling 'Andover ex-'

has of being a group of students who open meetings to voice their opinio ns. perience or whether they merely sur-
wallow in a self-created and self-felt We will listen. -vived 'academic boot camp.\%f) L - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~glory of holding an elected position Mralcolm Galvin '86 Alex B~arrionuevo '88,
and ~serving no purpose but to earn ont behalf of the Student Council

dent Council does nothing." We were

6 5 elected to discuss and attempt to solve
problems which the students body

Ae - '-2 wishes to see addressed. We were not sl 
IV

elected to meet each week 'in an' at- S l - &Se
-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~Utb 'feel, the student body would enjoy

seeing addressed. It is not qur inten-
tion to stir up any kind of controversy To the Editor:.- After- naively assuming -that the

~ 11)1r~jr'r I('1( '1U~ff M'~J through this letter. We smpl at As innocent vidtims of'a, cruel and cost of ,a M eal plan ' included'- some
,\l~~~~ ~~: ~~~ -~the student body to realize tha th inhuman laboratory-experiment, and fascimile of a sodium ration, we now -

-Edifor are Chief ~ ~~issues which the Student Counci a-on behalf of rodents everi&vfiere, we-, realize,,how young and foolish we 
LL~~d1Ior in Chief - - ~~dresses should come from the stu- would like't6 address the rather un- really were. If the object of this ex-

Matthew Boersma dent body, not the Council itself. savory (and downright bland) subject perient is truly to benefit the~health-
Beginning this term, the -Student osatdpiton Gvethturof the community, so be it. Take the

Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the desperate pleas "fo~r edible -food (a salt from our "mystery patties," take
Business Managers -Neivy Edilor Sports! Ediior Underwood Roomn on six-day week, necessrreudcywih 'TAT it from our peanut butter, but plese-

Jim Kingsbury Emily Bernstein Ted Ca'rleton holding open meetings specifically in- have bendossed overthe'A~ leteaseaeohplas

Ian Connor Kelly Smith tended for a time when students can shoulerbe of s oe the adinstato , w ease PUT pTlONaTe PAT

come to bring their ideas and con- ask that you grant two disgruntled -Phoebe Conant '86

Graphics Editor C'omposition Editor cerns to the attecation of the Student four-year rats this last request... 'Alex Katz '86

Ram sey Shehadeh Tony Jaccaci e ¶ lI h 5 ?oa ct 'el i w P0 - Ca *T I's Q i

hlvecutive Editors: f2 .. Page! Susan Glasser JFeatures] Gloria Kim, Emily 4e IUtI flcfrC)+e-id h I ha5k . b~ ~ ~ lo 

Schahacker [Seventh Pagel Rohert Morris

Associate Editors: lNewsl Eric Vrooman, Andy Whitteimore, Noel Wanner/

JSpuis Lee Westerfield ISeventh Page] Michael Handler JColnlposilioflJ 

Anselm Fusco fMdverlisin~'/ John -Robinson IGraphilci Tony Cooke, Tim 
MicAllisder fCarioonivis] Bo Lasater, Steve Wu /Billing] Karin Flood -A.
/Nenlit' WFriter] John NeshetI lCirculationIlJuslin Smith, l)ave Schuman 

4
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HALLFY9S LEGACY: .1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wor5! iew %e'vC had of' it in the last 2(KX)years," complains Bond. She cxpiain% hai theHALLEY'S LEGACY: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~comet will go out of' sight by the end of this7I71~~e R eturn ~~~ii~~f 7171ie... ~~~iII~~crriet ~weck, and will travel to the opposite side- of
the sun. The poor view of tho-ccimei in this
year's, invsage is aributable to thie fact that
"when Halley's comet is the brightest, when it

-. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gels close to the sun, we're on the othcr side of'
By JUDY BRIENZA houir near' thie sun. It is a relatively .short- 'ing, "There have beetn so many comets, that the sun and we can't see the comet because the

It's located on the second floor in Evans period comet;, it re-appears every seventy-five you could link almost anything, any event, it) sun's in the way," according to Meunier.
Hall. The entrance is in the basement, next to or sevcnty-six years. "it is also the brightest the appearance of a comet." Bond adds hat it is particularly difficult to

The P~illiian'soffices. It is pitch black and reua hr-eidcmt'nw.Killer Comets? view'., (he comet from Andover because the
its filled with sophisticated and expensive Although there are many comets ea-ch year, The 1910 passage of Halley's Comet saw hright lig-hts of Boston affect he visibility of'
eqttipment. explains Bond, "most are so dim 'that only, - the heightened paranoia about comlets, the comet. In addition, the-comet travels so

--ObservatoryLa'ey1iibij esit eof- _ thM." minute particles of comet material that reach for anyone north of Florida to see the comet
mutch activity ame.xcitement, owing largely to Bond atlso notes thali often there is confu- ed the earth, not enoughto-cause any-harm, -- or the rest of January until March -

-----theadvent of-the famed ~ h OMetwl'iapa eidiesn
During Christmas- break, the Observatory -but -will re-emerge again in -March. The comet-

-experienced the- height--of--its -popularify;-- is brightest in late March and early April, ac-
several hundred people, mostly residents of cording to Meunier
the, town of Andover, as well as- some An- Although Halley's comet will not be visible
dover faculty and students, flocked to view here until late Apt il or May, Bond advises
the comnet through the Observatory's high-- anyone who is travelling'south of Florida over

powered telescopes. - *. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~spring break and who would like to see the
Directly after New Year's- Eve, "[We were] comet to look up in the sky just before dawn.

-getting over one -hundredl people each day, ,The ideal area, Bond 'says, "is anywhere_______
and the lines ran down the Observatory stairs, ' .below the equator, peferably -a ciry, esert
past 'The Phlipian and WPAA-FM, and-out - area. [Right now] there are a lot of trips to

--into-the parking lot,'" recalls Jenny Bond, in- KAsriatsethco t.
structor in Physics and Astronomy. Over The next passage of Halley's - Comet, --

vacation, Upper Jacob Meunier,, h ead of the predicted to occur in the year 2061, is expected
unofficial Astronomy Club, hosted several to be "one' of its best appearances," says
open houses for fifth and sixth-grade classes, Meunier. "t will have a tail that stretches
groups of Boy Scouts, Andover town Halley's Comnet -------- " T o /ie iehafyacssteky. Bond corfinrents, "I

-'denizens,'and Academy'-faculty. - 'ibetween meteors and comets. "A meteor were dangerous and harmful,- comet pills, gas hope to be around for it [the 2061 passage of
Through these open houses, explains is a rock that enters the Earth's atmosphere and masks, and comet insurance becam~e popular Halley's Comet]."-

Meunier. "We are trying to promote some in- streaks across the sky; btt a comet is far out- market items'. Andover's Observatory
terest in the comet." The club has placed side our atmosphere and, although it is actual- Even now, although most comnet Although several Academy classes use- the
notices in the LawrenceEagle -Tribune and -ly traveln eyqiky ou tsest arpeai r oda oe oecn Observatory regularly, it is a facility that is

other places in town, as well as in Andover's 'move only slightly in the sky," she explains. -tinue to believe unusual stories about the corn- open to all Andover students. and faculty. For 
daily bulletin. Although it is basically curiosi- 'History Of Halley's Comet et. Meunier describes an incident in California those interested in astronomy, Meunier writes
ty that brings -people -to'see Halley's Comet, The earliest recorded sighting of a comet -'where "as a joke, a man placed ads in a monthly newsletter, the Zenith, detailing
Bond expresses, "I've received a lot of phone was in 239 B.C. In that time, however, the newspapers for people to send in money to what he describes as "current sky events,"

"calls asking about it [Halley's Comet] and 'comet had-not yet been discovered and no one ___________________________________________

[many people] have come to the Observatory, -knew what it wats. In the early 1700's Edmund
but when they actually see the comet, they're Halley sighted comet and -predicted its
disappointed; it's not really an exciting object returnin seventysix years. After his death, the "[The Comet] is not really an exciting object to look at."
to look a." Bond describes the cornet as comet returned. as:-he predicted, and was
resembling "an out of focus star." named Halley's' Cmet in his memory.

Halley's Comet Traditionally-, throughout history people -JnyBn

-According to Bond, a comet is a chunk of have linked comets to catastrophic, events; ________________________________________

ice and dust, rolled up in a ball. When a comet they have, been regarded by many as "predic-
draws near to the sun, it develops a big tors of doomn." People believed that with the become official Halley's cornet sponsors in The Andover Observatory will' be open all

* "coma" and grows a tail trailing behind it. appearance of a comet would follow order to insure that the cornet would return winter term on 'every clear night, Monda to
The closer a comet. comes to the sun, the pestilence and war; people have been known again in seventy-six years, in the year 2061. He Friday, 6:30 to 8:00 pm. The Astronomy-
brighter it becomes. to commit suicide after seeing a comet in -received quite a few responses." Club will continue its Halley's Comet Open

Halley's comet is three to five miles across, order to' avoid"., the oncoming disaster. Halley's Comet Passages Houses with the reappearance of the comet in
and it is moving at about 100,000 miles per However, Bond clarifies this myth, explain~- This passage of Halley's, Comet is the early April. 

By JOSH McKAIN MA G R T G B O 'ing from small bugs to chipmunks, to c
Margaret Gibson is sitting in her study, --- coons, to rabbits, and even a horse. She sets

whqhhas a sign on the door that-r-eadsf,1"I am'* '-' .-- . --- - UP Have-A-Hearttraps because she detests - -

a Quaker. In case of Emergency, Pleatse Be '''- '";-these 'critters,' but she'also realizes that they
Quit.' Sh sts it he dek, luterd wthconribteto he haleneo'grwin a'uc

several malnourished poems, and translates a ATcessful. garden, and she likes that challenge. -

Quiet." She sits a~~t -her desk, cluttered witha rd en e r j1 "Put~ i otiut tow thes hingogrwn a sadnilk uc-few, lines from a Russian poem into English. -~11(~)"utn onlnsi adni iept
Beside her desk, she often has two dogs, an - --. ting down lines in a poem," she says, and then
untrained, tcolor Bassett Hound named ->' -'adds withprofundity, "Seeds are like words,
ralph and a putrid, brown mutt named Sam,, Gardening cerainly is a serious occupation spends.a lot of ime seeing the way that the that grow into full-blown images or thoughts.
to keep her company. Fancy, she is' not; a for her -- subje&f stuidied of interests, such as garlic grows and thinking how hard she will I revise the garden every year... a shorter row
skirt, a blouse, and a pair,-of flats constitute meditations, literally shape her gardens. have to pull to get it out'of the ground. "My of this, a longer row of that."
her daily attire. She stands ive feet, eight in- "'Gardens and gardening have given subject senses are on alert when I am in the garden,
cbes tall, nearly a head above her colleagues at -matter and metaphors for poetry, but the but nt until later, when I am rested, does "ohgreigadtecetv
Phillips Academy, where she and her hus- -reverse is true," she points out. One ear some of the vividness of what I'd done in the
band, David M6Kain, share the job of Writer- mandalas, whicha~re geometric structures us- garden turn into a metaphor: the way of talk- rcs ae abu owth: the
In'-Residence. Before she came to Andover, -'ed for meditation, shaped her garden. She had ing about human nature. And I write," she prcs aeabu go
Gibson gardened at her country home in rural a crcular garden." with square plots for says., And then as an afterthought, she adds, grwhovetalsndherwh
Pxeston, Connecticut and now she gardens at tomatoes, with-a triangular plot for squash, "'like William Wordsworth's 'Recollection in grwhovetaesndherwh
her desk in suburban' Andover, and a rectangular plot for marigolds. She Tranqu ility.' Wordsworth didn't have a oftugs.
Massachusetts. garden, he took walks. I weed the onion o huhs

She speaks slowly. With great, poise and patch" ' Margaret Gibson 
confidence, she enunciates her words for em- Just down the hill fr~m. her 63-foot country
phasis, but also so that you write down home lies her garden. She wears her grubbiest Why do we need a garden? Gibson doesn't
everything thai she says, verbatim. She speaks clothes -- holey jeans, a hand-me-down polo hesitate. "It is too easy for people to think
cautiously, so she doesn't say' anything that - shirt, and a pair of Bel-Mar tennis shoes, that they have grown up, taken that shape,
she wouldn't want to see in print. With a grip, when'she gardens. She has to make two trips and that's that." She says, "The self is always
she informs you when she makes a pun, and in order to get the few things tat she needs growing and changing. The seeds of new ideas
waits for you to write it down: dowir to the garden.- In- one trip she carries a are dormant, the ground lies unworked, but

"The garden-is' not onIy' a~ place of recrea~' hoe hid a shovel, and in another, she carries a that season is followed by germatation,
tion, but also an obvious place of creation." '- wire-handled peach basket loaded with a ten ground-breaking, and new sun. You never
For Gibson, the garden is a place of growth -pound' bag of lime. When the garden hose know what's going to come up." She laughs
and. a place for, fun. At night 'she dreams, in't hooked up, she fills her bucket at the in recollection about a package that read
about the garden: "Both gardening and the nearlij pond or brook. radishes' that came up as petunias.
-creative process all are about growth: the. Oiitside the chicken-wire fence, which sur- Since she can't have a garden in Andover,
growth of vegetables and the growth of " rounc4 the garden, is thickly-wooded'forest she writes poems about products of the
thoughts. The poet cuts and prunes, picks out ~ -on oi side; a Christmas tree field on another; garden, such as garlic and green peppers, in
the bad wording, as the gardener picks out r a fifr'ioad, a three-tiered herb garden, and order to cope with her 'sense of distance from

bugs.', -' ~ ~~~~~~,- ~~~ 'A- soni~~~~~je'ony bushe~~~~s on the third side; and an the garden. Through her poems, she is able to
Gibson grew her first garden in 1974, as a "- open'fidid and pond on the final side. In neat -close this distance:

way of counteracting the traffic noise from ro-.~?,," _ she grows - asparagus, tomatoes,
Washington, D.C., while she was teaching at - ;'potatoes, cucumbers, zucchini, peas, squash, When we harvest
George Mason Univerqity and giving readings. onions&'c`,anteloupes, watermelon, cabbage, and at
She and few'otherfj4ulty members pressed to ,7~~~'n .nrglst epaa'tebg, we are whole
get a half-acre tradf~of- land to be used for a den- arare' -sp garden. Gardenig -nd the academic life 'rCrertersRessdencbsonrgietes tespeciallymaphidsgarden. "Gardenin a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Crter'asGbsnlie t al hecoe The garden grows into our bones
were seriou's occupations" she says. Photo/Shehadch- in al-sizes. She has all sorts of 'critters' rang-

S YN4POSII..JM: . ~~~~~~~of all kinds, which will describe various ' Syrfjliosiurmn does not simply consist of a series ticipating. These lectures, or discussion 
aspects of the Soviet Union," explained Jack of political discussions concerning Russia and groups," will consist of twelve of the
Richards, Chairman of this year's"' Head- -its olitics,- but rather a broader view of the volunteering Uppers and Seniors, one faculty

ci c - - iasier's Symposium committee. Unlike the -Russian society and the manner in which its ledranoestetlae.Thfcuy

- -- - -body may part~~ipt in.. tis seieo "warm---- .,-- --- dreev a better, more- reliti con- so that theen reaider ofl te risussine g rop
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* '~~~~~~~~Hockey'Gets.- Off To'. 2 f. Start

Season marred only by 3-2 loss to St. Paul's
lii EISI II MARKS cmigh t pteneiraiiig. p% Ironi,(itti s~ore.

A c~ilotuiation ofit tiing pel ch. S dtni 0sthir~ an 1111 Lut i hiom. Le15 Baciking h dens. Wflior goalie(
atid tii.w IlL lit It s ntlokkd io t ii n thuivy sein~id% ttir, oneis, car S t r ndhirg dniced the. opponlenl of

V~.i~l I ttttt~d Crls irsis Hcki~y nut l utck throughl the i. uiorties il tiupSto5.)(rhplay inns
4v~~ 4

. 0 ~%Ntll-rm dGrs' Valit Hot ckedtngs 1. llie111L~tttL OtIh.11) tran tH ciptu. to oe. Th nt i'
alotig witfIi Mliry- gole IThe tie.<t 1111)1'ones, had the team capiializing. It wasn't until the-

Sii and Goaine Britm Stratidherg, 'paue i shoot mg. positiou1, she passed middle of' the third period that St.
Ihave.led, the relativ otung team to'.. olto, Slancy who scei'utllv scored Pati1s broke the ic widh what proved

Si. Patil's proved to be t e olv the ally to 44). Momnint htter Although thc Blue tried ecasclesslyto
tough conlpliit itv hi l thle Def'ensemn Finn rushed aggrcskiely ieti hack inthe game, hey fell short..

- tly~ettncLt hei-opponent .- pas-- the -opponent-- hefore-dropping-- -rcceiving hcir-fikt-Ioss ofrhc--casoni
- 1~~frm St. (orges- -and Concord -ihe puck. o Slancy, w once again by the score olf-3-2.--- -----

A ade-v.utllied for the Blue to mnale it 5-0. , Conquer Concord -
Slaney and Jones Star -During the samne shift. Slancy gave, Playig an inexpcrienced Concord

T otficial season opened againist Jotnes an Lip-icc pass that lef het Academy squad, thle Blue dominated-Si. George'ssori-ly befo~re C'hrist mas alone agaitist the St. -Georgies' throughout the game despite poor ice
break. Althougi'longt tavelling hours goaltende r. She faked o the lefti and conditions and slow play. Andover
in the miidsf.'r'~xain-'W~ck may snapped the puck into the ar corner first took control when Tydings met-
Iia~'e t'ahiigitedile~ijtd,-it'did ntioafl- -- oflthect.nding thie prolific-period -J.ones with a-pass~ deeirdCohcord
1fect heir playAE-Afic' tin uneventl at60rrtheBlue.--zone A quick wrist shot turned the--
and-s-coreless- ffm lpi-d -the Girls - G-.eorges.Retaiiies , -lass .intoa goal for the irst score of
exploded oi the 4-ce add tallied si. St. Gorgcs stormed onto the ice thc game. Jones also had the next PA
goals in the second period alone, for the final period, vindictive after tally when Murphy and Slaney pass-Senior co-captain Jenny Wadsworth, a consistent seorer thig season, looks Mar Sney .*ried the rampage the embarassing second period show- ing combination found her open in

for thle sdpasithGirsVasyBaktalTa'553blwuOf by scoring off a.~pnes-Cartlkins pass. ing, the team scored rapidly. Jones front of the net. Wing'Caulkins wasPi ugree. z '.~~~~ Photo/Mc~~~llist~er Shortly '3l~wf~ Ginna Jone anSaeywentdoeihteS. able to assist Gretchen Ostherr toa
mu ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ , ~~~~Georges Dragons, however, and they goal with a crass net pass to give the

I --- EU ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ssldeach others goals with the aid, Blue a 3-0 lead.C rash B ang, ~r- T hudILI 0 I olwinger Caulkins, raising the core Second Period Scoring
to 8. .Throughout the second- period An-

1 1 1 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ Also scoring was ,Junior- Amanda dover skated circles around the Green --0 -U n b ea ta b le- ~ ~~~~~~Bourque, wvho sneaked he puck past squad, scoring a total of ive goalsthe goaltender after handling a compared to a lone Concord tally.Jorge leads balanced o~ffense with 34 points in three games -Slaney-Kiisten Osth~rr pass. The die- Starting things off was'new lowe'rByg ROBeaTRsC swan ept o samuthswei n Adortovcry- hard dragons were able to suff a K. K. Smith. drilling home a centering
The irls Varity askeballteam fortunately affected the girls touch as- Go-captain Robin restwell had.-fnlga ntecoigscnsbtps rm KrtnOter o

has otten off on the right foot this 'ell, as they struggled to a pitiful this to say of the game: "Our defense te~letimhdwzoMdfiu-cpanTdnsfloe shr'sesn inigtrestagtb 30% mark from the field shooting. was solid and the bench was great. f, ty, 9-2. example a she moved he puck up thesiesn wargni the s-rih by instead of the ball rolling around the we have to work on one thing, it St. Paul's Revenge boards before dumping it to Slaney.Ad 49a9romps ovrMdlesex in rim and in, more often than not it would be our offense against the After'a long winter break without who arriedl it home. Seconds later.
the irst'gam of he sasonprovded rolled out. zone. It will start 'clicking ... soon," .satgtgteteBu qa a alis on a pass from Deeds, alsoah fretal cofdene bsteroDiandneesnwoda o fetd sh rmsd a bit, rusty- for a rematch against' St. -contributed to the Andover rally.

* Espanoa had hih scorin honors by the chill was Jorge. She poured in If these thlee-game are evidence of Pauls', a tam: they beat' 74 in a Tydings made it 7-0 as she hotwit-hi-en points. Always' reliale seventeen points from all areas of the how the Girls' Varsity Basketball preseason scrimrniAge; -The'.Red, on from just inside the blue line.LowerguardAishaJorgechippd in court. eni Wadsworth and Stacey team's season will go, then they the oth&r hand,'had-participated in a Andover goalie Kari RosenkranzLwh eiaht poinsan o cptadin Roth put in eight points each to help should go all the`Way. -- Christmas' tournament over- the- -lost the chaiice for a shutout wheni theRoin estweponts and Jcatany holidays and were well prepared for squad was caught shorthanided'during
Robin Crestwell and Jenny~~~~~~~~~~~~ chance to beat Pi ' a changeover. Co-captain JonesWadsworth had six and eight points In 'much -thti'samne fasbion asD the responded to this Cop'cord goal withrespectively. Andover's strong second tfi6t game. St.,- Pauls took the lead, a slapshot over the goalie's pads o A-line was in full force as' nine girls withi;n the irst minutes f the game. Slatney pass, ending -the period. 8-1cracked the scoring column. H-owvever, en Deeds answered this for the Blue.The team continued its winning Red goal with one-of her own off a In the third period it was only An-ways against a weak Winsor squad,- pass from Murphy. To give Andover dover who would score. Tydings blowing out their undermanned op- thbe lead, J ones-`And Slaney penetrated the mass of green jerseysposition 65-23. Stacey Roth had a- manuevered afound.-countless and put the puck past the goalie.outstanding game for the locals as she ' -. i, defendes with precision passing Tydings also had a hand in the tenthled the way wvith fifteen points. Robin - '.-' bfr lny took ontrol and slip- and final goal when her' shot re-Crestwell played her dependably solid ped the puck between-the goalie's bounded to Bourque, who put, the
game, banging the boards at both *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pads. Unfortunately less than twents buck in .the net with an easy wristends of the court; while scoring -becohds later, the- -St. Pau s- team shot, ending the game 10-1.-twelve points. Aisha Jorge, supplied -,retaliated to tie llhe-' game at two ' Ialthedmstusfrththe perimeter offense wvith nine points aie.Gilhve pro eth far,welfiom the guard position, and Jenny ap4 coesScdPeriod.G-r hae efed th astog skaers-

Wadsworth had eight. New Lower ScrlsSeodPro. "aiddtamfldwthatskes
Kirsten Findell, breaking onto the ' '' "'" ' -- Although the second period. r4 in44skilfull stickhandlers. The key oAndover basketball scene, was hot ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mained quiet scoring-wise, the aci t lue's'success so far in the season
off the' bench, and pumped in seven. I - a atpcd.TeAdvrdfne~ een credited to their ability toFinally, the girls turned back an ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -' ~of Tydings,, Finn, Lily. Criminijus, iveto the open position and pass

always ough Pigree tem lastLast year's Interschols champion strives to trn his opponent n he Wrestl- Elizabeth Ward, and Trilby Sheesd ax,?fnd their opponents with skill and
Wednesdy, 55-7. As he col fronting team's defeat of Cushing. Photo/Gayle - made~it impossible for S Pauls to a'gttY.

Andover W~~~flrestling Dominates 
Cushing For 6 Pins In 49-18 Wfin 

By CHRIS WHITTIER ponent in the second period. At 167, the meet at 49-18.
ThBry RWTlItERt n team Captain Rich Gorham showed The team ill travel to Worcester

lyhfoursrest ing leteamen eatn why h e is captain as he pinned his op-- onSaturday before coming home for
lushing Acaemy49n8n i e teir leat ponent off an initial hip toss in only two consecutive t-meets' next week.

seasn optier haing isse ther -1:10. After the forfeit at 177, Post If injuries can be, avoided, unlike -- 

usual early season meet with Vermn Graduate and Maine State Champion years past, the team will be a strong
Academ. Lowe NickBeim sartedJeff Kent made his varsity debut with contender as this year's interschol
the met wth abang colectig a irsta Gorliam-like first period pinto end champs.

period pin at 1 12. At 11 7, Lower Tig-
ger Fox~filled in for Duncan Sheik, 
scale, but was pinned even after earn--
ing the initial takedown. With Upper BAO SE
Andover would never look back:.n m e n 1 t M e tBAO SE 

Allen went all ~~~~~~~Andover's girls this s9ason, with the N C 0 R P 0 R A T E DSenior letterman Jeff Ale en 'l By KARL KISTER top skiers racing surprisingly fast.
three periods and showed what made With the conclusion of a very suc- This year's strongest new squad -

him last year's Interschol Champion, cessful first meet, all signs point to a member, Spencer Dotihiclk, proved
mauling his opronent 11-2. promising season for both the boys' to be a great addii1ishing first

Middleweights Successful and Girls'Alpine Ski teams. frAdver and six- overall. The
With Anover lading te meet Having lost the majority of last outlook is hopeful as'~the first year Dicnie n ity &16-6, Senior letterman Jim Choyerssudthbosbitu a me esKn Keal, at -started the middle weights off. Cho mebrKn 3nal atS 

took advantage-,of this years rul powerful team iwith only three return- Mochary, Aan'Wab'h, John Stein,
changs inolvig statingposiionsing skiers, Captain Rico Kellogg,'and and Rob Wilmner arelall developing

ihngorer tnolvigutacrtingsi onn Uppers Justin Loew and Sam Brit- quickly. - f,,
In rdr o oisor hi opoenton. The Girls, on the other hand, On the whole, the Waterville Valley Fixed Income Management16_3 before pinning him in the closn have only one new members, and meet, held in terplperdtiiies of nearly

iecnitial teon Upph Aer hrin ht consequently are already a eighty degress below,' erol with wind
itir weon topolect 9Crigh dominating force on the slopes, chill, afforded a pleas~n't forecast for'
pirnt to hsoppoet. Lor Venturing to the virtual arctic con-- a sunny season, as well as a chilling
FrednOgdenbwresting uppaoclass t ditions of Waterville Valley, New wind. With some more quick skiing, for Institutional Investors
147d agint onesofGsing 's beas Hampshire for the season opener, the luck, and improvement, both teams

wrestler, was bhind by nly oneteam fared welL Crushing four other -will enjoy success.
piwe n her% was turind by hisy on squads with new perfect n, theCirls -' -- -~--plcedfis on WednesCfly rThAn -'-"

3112, hen fiae a tred.b Beis - 92.28-
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Boys' \aktball' Bags Bn te
With ,,Seco 0nd .'Ha Rush, -77-76

Gill 's lastseconid foul shots clmxafrious fourth
Byv J AY FRY narrowed the gap. With twelve margin, raching a sventeen point

and PETER S~CHAY sceonds to go, aictr a wild sramble spread at one point during the third
Withi our setconds left to play and ror hc ball, Captain Malt Pechinski quarter. From-there, he tables turn-

Andover Varsity Basketball losing to put it uip to make the sore 54-531 ed, and the game became an uphill
Bentley College .76-75i Mike CGills~tcp_- Benrtley.-hi a final shot in the ast battle for the'Blue. Finally, led by op
ped uti to the fbul line for the first otf seconds, however, regaining he lead scorers Mike Gill, with an outstan-
*t wo frc& ihrowvs. . 55-54 as thie quarter ended. ' ding twenty-six points, Gates, and

Th& crowd. ',hlicli had beri noi-sily Fantasti !iiheJ :lohn Wilson,,A _qcve ahevedte
~~~~~~~~~~~~h gamewent( back and forth in victory in overtime.

the fourth quarter, fell ttery silentl.' Ithd fourth quarter. Andover's offense "They DesO. .ed To Win"
-cdone onethed r.ini's h .oin- -- nally'gelled-in-the-form-f-cchin--"---"We'-did--what- we 'had-todo-;"

ed;onc or e.' Tnn went through, ski, Gill, and John Gates, who drove Hodgson said of -the white-knuckled
tying h cr.Te the soundso down the -court for shot after_-shot. fouirth-quarter.."NJobody panicked,-:L

-1he-court~werelost-as thfe dtb - Butf if Benlywsgoigfutae was very impressed with the way no
roared its approval.. Silence reigned -and impatient,-so was the Blue. With one got flustered."
once again as Gill eyed the basket d ' 3:30 left to play, Bentley tied it up Bentley's coach chalked his team's
second, time.-'His first' shot had tied 69-69 on two free throws after a foul loss up in pafrt to a-long winter break,
the game His second sealed it for the was called on Wayne Bethea. noting that Bentley had not played in

-- Blue vi!ctqry~772f76. --- Mike Gill recaptured a -75-74-lead -five weeksf"lOur-timing,'particularIy'
ToughEa~rly Going for Andover at the thirty second on the offense, was off~a, bit. We had

Early on, -few expected victory at 'mark, but-Bentley quickly responded a good first half, but lost it in the
all, much less'such a' dramatic one.' wit a aktfra7-5la ihtnsecond--Andover had,, the opposite.
Bentley College, 24 going into the 'seconds remaining. A Bentley player They made t'he breaks, They deserved John Wilson ignores the hand in his face and pops a ten-footer from the
game, cont rolled thie game for the en- then fouled Gill. Gill, with four to~vin." corner. Photo/McAllister
tire first half,- riding-'an easy ten seconds on the clock, coolly'stepped' T T .I\ . \Cit
points, ahead of'-a 'struggling Boys' in for his two pivotal free throws-and lCh TJi- C Ci~ T il ui i ~ Jl(i
team to a 23-14 first quarter finish, shut the door on Bentley. 'H oe -o u t4. O f S y n c

The second quarter proved no rlif- 'Coach H-odgson applauded Gill's 
ferent. Bentley kept Andover at bay clutch pe rformance, John Gates' d-Jr
with a strong passing game and ex- strong 'outside shooting, and Matt Cs l s B Wt 6 
cellent ball control. Nonetheless, Pechinski 's and Wayne Bethea',s e- 1 us
Bentley's'game was almost a lazy one. thusiasm and hustle. lie noted that' 'BY-JUSTIN SMITH counted for their 8-5. win. - tory.
The half ended with a 39-33 Bentley Wednesday's contest Was the second Although 'their, record isn't im- - After losing their first two games,
lead. The college team was in control 'close game Andover has won since '-'pressive, the 1986 BS' Varsity Andover's spirits did no break, down, Cusing Edges PA
and almost openly contemptuous of Christmas. Hockey team is a strong, talented but instead, they travelled -north, to Last, Wednesday, a tough Cushing
their rivals in blue. ' Tabor Overcome sqaonterwytasucsfl teNwH ponouam t.A squad took on Andover at the

the second half came as -a slap in -Against.Tabor, the.Blue played a season. unfortunate draw scheduled Andover Sumner Smith rink. Cising jumped
the face for Bentley. Andover played,- good first half, a poor-'second half, Their season began before to play New Hampton only a week out early to a 3-0 lead, but the An-
a much more controlled game in the and then recovered for an excellent Thanksgiving with a pair of scrim- after their 8-5 loss. This time, An- dover offense then came to life. John'-
third quarter, while Bentley began to showing in overtime. mages on the road at Avon and Kent. dover came out strong, hoping to Reilly, one of Andover's serious'
falter. With the older team missing Quickly moving ahead of the Avon, the best team- in New England, beat their overconfident opponents. threats, scored the first two goals for
shots arnd passes, Andover -steadily' Tabor squad, Andover led by a wide annhilated the Andover squad, and The Blue found themselves down 4-I, the Blue to narrow the deficit'to one

- ~~Kent slipped by the Blue by a fairly but rallied back to tie the score at 4 at 3-2 at the end of the frtpeid
close margin. Despite 'these two tall. The game was sent into overtime The second period proved identical to'
losses, the Blue seemed ready to begin and a quick New Hampton goal off the-first, as Cushing tallied two quick
their season against St. Paul's. the faceoff was enough to down the goals to extend their lead to 5.2.

St. Paul's Pounds Blue Blue, 5-4. Andover responded well to- the
With their - games and practices The line of Lower prodigy Dave tough situation and the team's talent

broken up due to Thanksgiving Vaca- Franizosa centering veteran players came-out as they staged a remarkable
tion, Boys' Hockey traveled to Con- John Reilly and Steve Cassella. proved comeback. Steve Cassella, on a pass
cord, New Hampshire- to face a to be the magic combination, as they from Franzosa, slipped the puck

stogSt.. Paul's -qa.Advrs gradually pocketed more and -more une h osing goaltender's pads
lack of practice time and unorganized goals. The second line, consisting of to reduce Cushing's lead. PG Center 1
play were the cause of their -3- loss'.' PG Bob Crossmnan at center with PG Bob Grossman tallied again to make

'An unfortunate goal in the third FritzBrown and Senior Kevin Walor it 5-4 on a scramble in front of the
period turned the tide,' leaving the on the wings, brought in its share of Cushing squad.
Alue down 1-0 with, ten minutes re- good plays. The defensive lines of A minor defensive error allowed
maining. A few defensive errors Peter Burns and Jeff Miller has been Cushing to make a 4 lead. Despite
allowed the opposing offense to seal successful; -along with Peter Welch -the score, Andover did not give up.
the victory with 'two more koals, as and, Peter Burgess as strong per- Reilly completed his incredible hat
Andover was shut out, 3-0. -formers. ~,trick on a wrist shot to the upper left

Next, Andover hosted a PG- After losing to New Hampton, An- corner from fifteen feet out. Losing
stockeWd' Haniotod t~ibthat'pfo-' - 'dover faced Berkshire Academy in 6-5, Andover's final efforts were
ved to be an interesting and physical the consolation round. The Blue took thwarted by Cushing's consistent
match. After two periods of play, the revenge and pounded Berkshire, defense. 
New Hampton led by 5-4. The third 7-2. 'The loss was a distressing one for

Bob Crossman and Peter Welch defend Andover goalie Paul' Murphy from period brought along New Deerfield Downs PA Andover, because the few defensive
bloodthirsty Cushing forwards. ' 'Hampton's physical game, which ac- With a 1-3 record, the dreaded lapses each accounted for Cushing

I'S i's ~~~~~~~Deerfield game loomed next in line, scores. Coach Gurry, although disap-
Andover began the game with a solid pointed with the outcome, was

Sw' im mers d D ijjerent tes ~~~~~~~~~~irt ero, eain tescretidat "pleased with the team's perfor-
2-2."But there was one factor that af- mance.7 It was a fine effort on- An- -

14 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~-,,. j'J,.., 7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fected the rest of the game: the dover's part that almost paid off.
141 ~referees. Coach Gurry, who admits Despite' their 1-5 record, the 1986

In Sedson Opener Vs. L obm is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~very rarely" blames the refs, stated Boys' Hockey team deserves praise.
By TRAVIS METZ The 100-yard breast stroke clinched and that we pertormed very well." that the Deerfield game 'contained -With Lawrence Academy and Dart-

Last Saturday, the Men's and - the victory for PA with Derek Wong -Coach Kinder was also" noticeably "the worst officiating" he has seen in mouth JV next week, Andover hopes
Women's Varsity Swimming teams taking first place over his Loomis pleased with her team an sh x vrtet er.Paudwt vrto realize its potential. A few unfor-
took on:- Loomis-Chaffee in the counterpart by more -than two pressed optimism for the rest of the forty minutes of penalties and unfor- tunate breaks have hindered the-
Phillips Academy pool. The boys seconds. Bob Bernstein also. added year,"The boys looked really strong -tunate mistakes, Andover was squad, but their confidence remains.

-came away with a resounding 99-73 some points with his respectable 3rd and Il hope through hard work that -trounced when Deerfield took contro AsCpanPtrIun ttd
victory and high hopes for their place finish. With only one event left we can make this season a successful and ended the game with a 9-3 vie- 'We' re going to pull through."~- 
season, while the young girls team and the 'score 89-69 Andover had -one!" She also expressed suprise over 
realized it would be a learning and won. the enormous amount of talent and
rebuilding year, as they fell 117-54. The 400-yard freestyle relay re- depth displayed on Saturday, "I was l

mained, a race for prestige. After the hoping we would beat them[L-CI, but-
It ys Domxciina tfo W teby frst two legs of the relay, Andover's I didn't foresee a 26-point margin!" e i o sDe
was ane dexcirtineetfo the bsta first team of Hellerman, Szok, Golds- Tomorrow the boys travel to Suffield N

as thy deonstated he sbstatialtein, and J. Bernstein was in second for a tri-meet with Suffield and Hot-
depth they possess. The day staited by about two body lengths. Then chkiss. 'Vt D ism a -T ra ck
well with Andover taking the irst-, Peter-Szok dove in and cut it to just Girls:A Rebuilding Year I yLCAM RH grywtajupo4'"
third and fifth places in the 200-yard - yLCAMRH rvt wt upo '
medley relay. -The team of Mieover a body length setting the stage The girls, unfortunately, did not do and LAUREN DISTEFANO Although the team fell short due to
Strout, D. Wong, and B. Barnein for the last leg of the relay, and Jon as well, losing 117-54, although they Although the Girls' Track Team tight losses in the sprint and field
grabbed first place, beating BeteihnteinAtecrwdcaetoit ere nof loss forfort. Sft rain suffered a tough loss: 'to Andover events, the - depth is evident, and
'ponents by three seconds. ter op pofeet erntn slowly mo on hse Hzliksof amy PLithace Sarhe High -on Wednesday, the team- show- hopefully their hard work will pay off

-~ - pponnt. ith 5 yars goe, h Hazewood andLieslRothache the ed great effort and much potential, in the meet vs. Holy Cross nextThe second event, the 200-yard had almost caught him, and as they team is filled with young talent. Out Buoyed by a pair of poiig Wdedy
freestyle, is one of Andover's hit the last turn, the place' was in of. 118 varsity members,, five are JuniosmMissngurtagdanddilee
stronger events. - Four-year varsity chaos as Bernstein flew by, his foe to -juniors and five are lowers,Kiwopaescndndtrdn

swimme and tis yea's -catainwi the event for the Andover Relay It was evident froml-the start that the long jump, and Consistent run-
Jon Bernstein, led the field and took 'ea inatme of 3:24:93. The second 'the Loomis-Chaffee squad,. was over- GarolhevteasAdoe
first place with a time of 1:48:12. In relay team of Walley, Taft, Brussell, powering as -they col e~ed twelve pressured the oppoens, t oer
the 200-yard- individual medley, and Barsanti also swam nicelyr to take points toAndover's tw9 in the first I h pe vns it icl
Junior sensation 'David Mainen just third. - race. There were many individua wIn the Blsp to perrerts,Lit ithcoln.J

out-toched hs Looms oppoent in In the hundred yard freestyle, Peter sadustog.UprWny pair of close seconds in the 50 yard Malcolm Galvin, co-captain,
also5 t swam ell , ta eorth. Afoer Szok pmethe team up and started Farina took a second iiq-the 200-yard dash And the hurdles, and a third in leading scorer, and spiritual leader of
threewa evelt ak An orth tere the surge to victory with a convincing fretlad' ecnd in the the 300. Captain Catlin Kelly filled Andover's 1985 Varsity Soccer Team,
themeleves, old ve a s3016pisan- win. David Goldstein also produced 500-yard freestyle. Junior-, sensation the leadership role; her enthusiasm has. been - selected to the
thge.slehodn 0-6avn important points by taking fourth. -Laura Bauschard took' two thirds, was coupled with an outstanding se- Massachusetts All State Team, Prep

tage. ~ ~ -After thisthe score was: Andover 56, one each in the 200-yard individual cond place time of 1:38 in the 600. School Division. The team was
Loomis-Chaffee Rallies L-C 54. As the room heated up and medley and 100-yard backstroke. Liz McPhillips, Helen Myers, and chosen by the M.S.C.A. which

At this pint, Loois-Chaffe the spetators -acked in the -ce- Another Junior, Anne Klahn, took se- Math Abbruzzese_ _ ~. dointe the "rcg Ize deevn lyr n
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Pool Responds, To Attacks n
Commonls;9 Corp n0f hf 

~li A~l XFI BARRIONEVO concern with the predictability of weeks of-school, Deerfield serves; sit- I
Dii Llor 1 Fod SeviceTom ool ommos fae Ina smll sudy down breakfasts every day as well,-

refted llegtitons that Commons ig d e vras~ee a eid h Regardless f the formalities in-
nores ood repetition, but agreed that fLuwngch ratree anwLe: volved, Deerfield Senior Andy Trees
the increasing tosses of tems from, served three cnsecutive days, bread ntsta,"tsa aeocrnet
Commons have caused and willco dissevdteeay see something leave the dining
tinue to cause serious consequences -Diniir: yellow cake--servedd five:_om. tdns. neg lsr -

for both- Commons and the Andovercnsuivdys monitoring during these meals so
C~~jfltflhinity. Both Lunch Dinner-.Ziti-- ~~~items simply don't leave the dining ~

cc L ackunl BfSpriin _ _sre ot lnc and DinrZi.- room. More closely monitored por- ~
Poohstrong~ feels tharhefirom ad -olo-four-imeals,-jnacaroni--tio--eifiol6id~i~o~'Poo-sronlyfecs hatthft irrn ndcheese--served'three meals. tinC

Commons, represents a major finan- Weekend brunch also feunl labor costs; results in a lower cost per )'

i.ial- problemr..Commons.-suffers he--paratbakstheMna -meal.,-.-Yet -while -Deerfield --- has --the- -
losses of countless numbers of items Tuesday- following the weekend.-owscstprmahecol
dail'y, including silverware, plates, Whncnrne ihteifra pends more per student than -five

glasses, bowls, and--various excessecr ion from this study, Pool explained schoolsse chr)SIeDer
of food and drink,.h esnbhn foes W'e field feeds its students gourmet quali--

"The loss of items," Pool explain- gigtuilzfodweontpch ty-food eight times~a week, the school 
Ed, '-'impacts upon the overall cost of -things simply because they are lef- also manages to -sprend less per meal
the operation-.. I'm'not opposed to a tvr"Po than nine of - the other boardingLoer "Polinsists Commons tries to scol- ----. -~,tudent taking -a couple - boxes -of mantiosmevriton "e[te- -

cereal or anarpleto eat on the way to Commons staffi try our best to have -Having large~ percentages of day
class; but when students] want to as little repetition as we can, knowing students also plays a rle in determin--
wvaik out with'ten or twelve cereals that iut a four week recipe-cycle, there -Ing a school's cost per meal. At both Diector of Food Services Tom Pool. Photo/Loughran
then it begins t have an impact on is going some repetition." Loomis- Chaffee and Milton 
the operation.7 The Comparison Academy, over half-the students 'do

In numbers, the loss appears From a list offered by Treasurer not board, a startling contrast to St. Fc i y Cag o t
taken ranges as follows: fork, kife, paepanilsaistic fornthe Day students rarely eat at every meal.
spoon--total bf ten cents; salad pared8 siacol -yearisfc ffrent Thus,- dining patterns differ betweea
bowls--twenty cents; dinner plate-- schools. The listing compares the schools with day students and schools t n H..f o n o rs C o u ses61 6-
twenty-five cents; glass--fifty cents; schools in three different categories: without. While. Andover' allows puter center in the basement of Morsetrav--S7 .50. The, most popular food cotprma,-teaon fmny students to -eat at all three meals, -By--VERITY WINSHI P Hal is underway, -McNemar-noted-
ieteboe cerseals, cuosngmonsy spent on food service per boarding Pilp Extr-oyalwsdY At the first faculty meeting of although it will only be sed by

seventen cets eah. Suposin onlystudent, and the percentage of mone suettoatlnhncmp.Di-wtrtron Tuesday, January 14,' selected Competence sections atfis.--
one-half of the Academy's student spent on food service out of the total ner is furnished only to those day the faculty, discussedWhether or not to He reported that Art Instructor
population has taken one of each of cost of-operating the school (see chart - students who must remain on campus place asterisks in the Course of'Study Robert Lloyd, who suffered a minor
the items - listed above, Commons for explanation). -- for a special project. Booklet next to courses which require heart attack, would not be able to
loses almost 5,300. St udents The differences between schools- Student Involvement ten to eleven hours of combined class teach for six we eks, but that his pro-
ultimately make the sacrifice, as the springs from many factors. For ex- -Only through student input can and homework time per week. The gnosis for recovery remains positive.
items they take detract from the food ample, the reason behind Deerfield's Tom Pool and -the Commons staff faculty voted to revoke their previous McNemar welcomed new faculty
offered them by Commons.-- mysteriously low cost per meal strive to improve-to the students' vote which had been in favor of starr- member Denise Yokumn to Graham

The thefts affect the budget of the -becomes clear when considering the liking-the selection and quality of ing these cour~es. The issue of replac- House, and Lisa Johnson to the Ger-
food service operation as well. Coin- issue of sit-down meals. While seven Commons food. Surprisingly, Pool ing that systeijiawaits further discus- man Department. McNemar also

-mons must'- purchase equipment to of the ten schools compared do not -fancies the idea of working with a stu- sion. congratulated Music Instructor Vin-
replace the items that leave Comn- serve sit-downs, three, Deer field, St. dent; he cited that "last year there Headmaster.-McNemar opened the cent Monaco on the--birfh of his son,'
mons, that are destroyed, or that are Paul's, and Loomis Chaffee, do. In a was more of an impetus on putting- meeting with announ cements. He Vincent Joseph Monac; Anthony
lost. "My'- budget," Pool insists, sit-down, the school offers specializ- out special meals because a Student reminded the faculty that the Trustees Roitundo, Instructor i History and
"isn't geared to what students eat ed food, often "gourmet" quality. At Council member was working closely will arrive on campus this-weekend to the'-Social Sciences on'receiving a
back at the dorms." Pool -also allud- Deerfield, eight sit-downs are served with me." This year differs from the discuss the budget, library renovatiod Rockefellar Grant and Theatre In-,
ed to faculty involvement'in the pro- a wek fuatlnhndorati- lssncno-nehas approached plans, and the future of the Abbot -structor Kevin Heelan for his success
blem as well, revealing that "the ner. Interestingly, during the first two Pool yet with a similar interest. Campus. A word processing com-' in a playwriting competition. --

faculty are not clean in this issue-by a The faculty spent the following ten
longshot.!"C m ar t v minutes discussing problems for fur---Commons maintains a policy,thraayi.Qeio ouedn
though not a severe one, which pro- c ,, heranaysis. Qestioent touche ourng
hibits the taking of large quantities of Stati'stics '(1 98-384' changs iwnt thes tdtio dy uin
food items out-of Commons and the I. at tntyoear and They ndtos
theft of items such as silverware and Cost Of Food e dap octose hnges The dricuss
bowls. Yet Pool feels that if a Coin- ' Cost Per Meal -- Service Per % To Total- wetoerctting wh onorroatios
inons employee or himself catches a School -Per Student -Boarding Student - Cost should have to take final exams in the-
student attempting to leave with an CotRoeayHl$28$1542.%spring, and where a student was ex-'
item, the, employees should first in- Cot- seayHl 28$,541.%cused fomhavi~ig an -eight o'clock
struct the student to put the item - -Milton Academy - 2.51 1,546 13.0 class bqcause he or she could niot gei
back. Nevertheless, he insists that "a Nrthfld. MtC Hermon -- 2.38 - 1,178 10.8 -up in the morning. -

student who refuses to put back itemsStPa'--2.814484HnrCose
wsill be reported." McNemnar introduced the meeting's -

Pool has resisted any change in the Phillips Academy -2.24 -1,260 9.5 main topic by explaining that las tSpr-
rules, maintaining that strict rules Taft - 2.08 1,319 10.8 ing the Pace of Life group made --

would destroy Commons' relaxed at-LomiChfe1. I12111 several recommendations including 
mosphere. "I think Commons is- one LoiChfe -1.9.112- - 111that eight to nine hours of combined-
place where students can go where Phillips Exeter 1 .91 1,168 -8.4 -homework and class time should be
there is no pressure like in the Hotchkiss 1 .87- 1,478 10.4 expected in required courses and most
classroom or on] the athletic field."DerilAcdm .5143j. lctvs
He explained, "I don't want to put -ADeefieerAcaemyo.85e1433t0.0nelecives

uprules and have to enforce them." 35 School Median 2.05 , - 1,306 11.4% sate r n ecommhedastione to
Repetition -COS PR MEAI- PER STUDENT. co't fgured foi one meal (total ood service cost); includes all esscntials as the faculty by Associate Headmaster

-Boarding students, who must live - self as raw food. COST OF FOOD SERVICE PER BOARDING STUDENT: total amount peni on the total food %er- -Peter McKee, stated that "Certain
and eat at Andover for almost nine %ice lt)r each oarding student for one year. 07 TO TOTAL COST: percentage or money spent on f(od service to theupeleleecieorssmybtc'twl anutI~oI spent t operate the school, 35 SCHOOI.- MEDIAN: median o35 mid-allantic boarding schools, in- p c lasfevas elective courses with the
months of the year, have expressed - -clut c ot i he en schools above. casfe stre ore'wt h

uniderstanding that the total max-Student Council Analyzes Government - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~imum expectation shall be ten to
Student Council Analyzes Go erninent ~~~~~~~~~~~~eleven hours per week. Such aConstitution, Student Opinions, Pai~~~~~~~~~~i~t~~is - - ~designation would be made by the-

deatetoffering the course and
By RETT WALLACE studnts don't show up, will take Galvin noed that Dean ofThesfacultyhe passestbothse recothirenda-enda

- - By RE~T WALLACEstudents on't showup, I wil -take Glvin note that Dea of ResidnceuBecaue rPerietashhavebbeomeet-oIslastaSprig.-ing.--
In the St tdent Council meetings of taasnidcton that they have John Stableford, before re-opening such a large issue at Andover, the stu- Last fall, the Committee of Depart-

Januai-y seven and January fourteen, nothing to say." - the Ryley Room, must find a person dent government approached the ment Chairpersons voted to ask the
School President'- Malcolm Galvin Students Seem Apathetic to manage it. Stableford has found issue from a new angle. The Council faculty to revoke their vote on -the
prompted discussion and reports on The Council's January fourteen no such person yet. , . began to investigate the legal aspects recommendation regarding "starred
the issues of the Constitution of Stu- meeting convened in the Underwood The last issue raised by the Opinion -of parietals, as well as the parietal courses." The interpretation of stars
dent Government, the Student Opi- Room. No non-Council members at- Committee concerned -Arena Day. rules of other schools. Flagstaff by college admissions officers'and the
nion Committee, an Andover/Exeter tended- to voice their views. According to the committee, many Senior Representative John Nesbett decision-of which courses to star pos-
Dance, Winter Light Week, Parietals The Council, -however, provides students feel that the faculty should reported that other schools, St. ed problems. The Advisory Commit-
and other topics. itself with the students' views by us- restore Arerna Day. Because the corn Paul's in particular, have more liberal tee asked the faculty to recind last

The earlier of the two meetings ing the Committee on Student Opi- puter places students in classes which rules regarding parietals than does spring's vote which had approved the
began with discussion of the Con- nion. Upper Representative Alton they do not wish to attend, these Anoe.We ,aohrcucilfoownreluis:

stitution, wvhich alvin drafted and Williams, Lower Representative Kari students allegedly want to have the member questioned Galvin concern-
introduced to the Student Council ,Rosenkranz, and Pine Knoll Senior Arena Day system reiniAted. ing the reasons for~parietals becoming 1) thar all courses reqluired for a
with' the help of the Cluster Representative Kieth Alter head this Other Issues a big issue, Galvin commented, ,, diploma, -, except 10-20 language
Presidents. The Constitution outlines cmite--.Next, the Council moved to te think it is because We are greedy. We courses, expect a maximu of nine
eve-ry aspect of Andover's student Opinion Committee possibility of an Exeter-Andover already have a fairly liberal parietal hours per week
"government," covering the names 'On the fourteenth, the Opinion dance. The Council raised and the system, ut the students want to ex-2)tacoremyrquenieo

and nu1.mbers of positions in the Committee reported that dissatisfac- negated a computer datdng dance, butpadterrilgs.- eleven hours each week,,-but must
Cluster, day student, and school-wide tnon exists among Andover students will continue to pursue'a joint dance Next week, the Council will hold its note the fact in the, Course of Study
councils, election for these positions, concerning the social- life; dances in between the two schools.:- meeting In the Trustees` Room of Booklet as part of their description.responsibilitiso eetdofiil particular. Students claimed a desire The Council raised-- i' its earlier GereWsigo ala :0pm Vincent Avery, Chairman of the -

who occupy these.- positions, nd for slow dances and possibly formal meeting of, the term, the question of on Tuesday. The agenda will include Department of Philosophy and
meeting requirements of the vriu dacs codn h omte hte opooeawne ih- discussion of the Senior Leadership- 3 !3iIs tuies, suggested that
councils which comprise the student membe, s. -week. Because of negative response Conference and continxiued discussion most courses remain within a nine
:'ovcrnment. Students also reputedly expressed from-Dean of St udies, Jean Amste r, concerning other unfinished matters hour limit as they should, Other

Additionally, the Constitution pro- -desire for the Ryley Room to re-open, the Council will no longer pursue the -Students are strongly- urged to attend: faculty members pointed out the am-
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Addison's 'Aim Is True-
~~TW~~ i-m'-_po6rfant Show Open In ~P.Gallery

Thiey"re no all drawn a'i land daig byAdvanced PacemenL,

By DAVID KUNIAN scap~e s -biI ie-y a-n be sen `a,, artists Liz Collins. Kristin Dackert.
landsrapes Kathy Cheek. Chris Yoo. and

ontrary to the belief of certain This extiibil is part of the Phoebe Conant. all Seniors. The
factons ndovr uss te Adison Addion o ot'nung gestdrawings are a; study of the body."
factions, A r uses th Addison Adison's C mite, Head Nichotas

'Gallery for more than just showing it curator . Program_~ thr nai Corgrzro h xii
ofli. to ~~~~~~~~~~ dti ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -Siwhich teachf-te xhbi

studens. lmpess~veproof of~ thisc tac Simon-explained that suchaex 
wit coent I~thi ekn vhnesar vhbt besitdes::.binging the, school '"-
twilom ho ill thins oneeogn 'j ted to cur closer t the!Addison Gallery, gives -- :'-"'

ized by.'John~~~~~ Mo~~urray, ' ~~ate an e an opportunity for the AP artists to ~''-
ed of tJhenArt Mcpra. ~ hw hi oki nehbto e- Members of the cast of The Real Inspector Hound in rehearsal for

ment,' ~-t, jseto aidl ting. His idea sprang from looking ~ngtspouto.PooMi
ment, -ad heother lOi an art 4ves~eequivatent to the

by Nic~~o-las'Simon '87, ~Music De~a'rtment's Senior

,Head of the Addison Gall Recitals. - Simon- tought that if D ram a a
ery Sue Action Corn- music students could have a show

mi~~~~tee.- ~~~~of their efforts.- art students should Bo k d Solid .
McMurrays - shw f ealwda-~mlrpieee

lures figured drawings chsnB6OEDA 
Carole Braverman, Instructor in

from the permanent colleotion - ojnto w h dion After a fall season marred by Egihwl rn e rdcint

The works are, not by coincid- ~~~~~~~~~~~~StCident---Action Committee. iapitn aclain h the Drama Lab's stage calling it a

ence. dohe in styles emphasized~wih .ojd o Department of Drama charges back uaiosdcaaino ne

'n the Art 20 classes. While Ih e su ike the Painters' ihis winter with a rich variety o1 Pro- from the American people- to the

exhibition will be open to the ~~ublic. ents in Revolutionary Army. Indeed, its pur- ductions that cover the spectrum of rgm fta itat prse

,xiitiowill be opn he i. arts rsn pose is to stir up and to generate in-' entertainment, from the factual nation. The actors, all facultv

e Mc~~~~~~~urray ~~~~~~teres, in the Addison Gallery. Ad- dilemmas of blacks and whitesip in mber.' ill e Ro tgers ith
the life drawing room and used as , cury diolGleyDetrChsoprSouth Africa , to the intriguing citi ad ae oes n

referece ponts dring rt clssessays, -'"it helps the studen Cook put -a notice in the bulletin and microcosm of Agatha. Christie structor in History: Mary Reichert,

McMurray, who ctiose the works Is a lot. The gallery is a teaching 'the general turnout was good, at novels TecigFlo inRsanad

based on their technique and ap gallery." 'first, although -initial participaInts Holden's Analyst Mark Rothman, Teaching Fellow in
plication to class studies, says this J. D. Salinger's, Catcher in the English wilt make up the faculty cast

McMurray added that it is uncomn- 'have failed to return.
'kind of curating-and teaching-is moIohv omn rwnsfo Simon Says Mye Rye' portrays the ordeals of a that will perform this anti-Aparthied

unusual. -- the permanent collection shown. The committee plans to have a- frustrated t6enager rebelling play for one night only, February Ithe

Imaginary Landscapes AdaciPaeetAt lcuesre ntedfeec e-against the pressures and demands eighth.

The' drawings are mostly land- Thevothe sholthsc ekend ist wenataddsg.Asotide of society. Holden Caulfield, the Godspell And Freud

scapes, but McMurray adds that, spoor byoth s Add n ion student artit a desi n A osst orte ain character, is a young man Two other productions are,

"They're imaginary landscapes. AtnCmmteItcnitoflf fureassaohrSnorhow. alone in the noisy streets of New scheduled to be shown at the
Acito'nComitte I conist oflif fuure as s aothr Snio sh York. Jeff Allen will attemp tca- Drama Lab. Senior Brita Strandberg

A/li~~~sic Iii~~~ e~~cia rtrn efl t .'JQ /ZQ//'Q ~~~~~~~~ turc *fe nostalgic, blue World of the will present Hop-A-Long Freud on
M usic 'D epartm ent To. Follow ~~~~~~~~~~lasc ovl noinororteitinoFebruary the fourth, fifth, and sixth.

his upcqrpirig production. If a Body FialJh Cafn.Gy Ma,
Catch a Body. -and Elizabeth Scott. all Seniors.radcitiont WIi th S5trorng IW inte r Allen Plans to follow the plot to have joined forces and talents- tcT r, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the letter, but will twist the dialogue direct Godspelf. a breathtaking

By ALMA BECK mance, featuring vocalist Maggie Grishman-Chiu Duo Recital; Sun- such that a psychiatrist will be musical to be shown later in the

It's no surprise that the Music Galloway and Instrumentalists Vin- day, January 19; Graves Hall; 3:00 listening to a recording of the main season.

-Department of Phillips Academy has cent Monaco, Bob Baughman, Eric P.m. themes and ideas of the original On the mainstage o1 George

cooked up yet nother winning Thomas. and Rick Petrelli. This duo will perform works of msepc.16te eaiehe Washington Hall, faculty member

series of performances foe' the 'The Music eatetwl'as Mozart, ._Debussy, and Beethoven. set will ahai~ge ia order to -ac- Harold Owen will entertain Andover

pleasu re' and enjoyrnen't of 'feature the Faculty String Quartet. Aln rsracretypoesr comodate the particular scene be- wt h a h ai~t inr

Andover's music, fans. .with Michael Rosenbloom and of violin and chamber music and ing related, an effect which allows a classical three-act comedy. He

The winter termn of 1986 promises Florence Pearso6n on violin, Mimi carnoftesrgsdarnt the audience to visualize as they cut nacs ftev n 

a full repertoire of faculty and alum-' Bravar on viola, and William Thomas -at., Diquesne University and first listen. This innovative production magnificent technical crew to make

ni recitals, asi.well as the tni-annual on cello. Thanks to a Kenan Grant vilns fteNwEgadbsd will be performed one week before witrascesu esnfrG

performances of the'major student given to Thomas last year~ h Windso nd urpe. he soie long weekend, but a definite date theater, on the strengths of his plan-

groups on campus. The upcoming Trustees of the Academy, the Music "INew YokadErp.H lo has not yet been set. e rueaon peorm rtances

term also holds other special Department is better able. to support pratcip-ated inete csoFsivli 1984 In South Africa t

musical events, such as the annual the quartet in its performances. Fac'ndPetRio Racism in South Africa affects This Weekend 

Black Arts Weekend nd guest per- The Fculty Chamber Music Yee-ha Chiu- born' in Hong Kong, both blacks and wfites alike. Athol Torn Stoppard's The Real Inspec-

formances by professional or- - groups alSO Will give a performance made her performance debut at the Fugard, a South African playwright tor Hound adopts the style of Agatha

chestral members and"- concert at Graves Hall later this month. age of twelve. She-holds diplomas currently residing at Yale'University, Christie's witty, thrilling mystery

musicians. 'Besides these group performances, from the Royal Cottege of.-Music in expresses his concern over the ef- novel to the stage.' Murder, double-

The planing of he Wintr Term he MusicDepartmnt encorages 'London and the 4uillard School in fects of white domination in South cross, and suspense all mix with a

musicanvnsofscheul e rgel a h- solo c p erfo rtme t bynfcutyes NwYork. A faculty member of Du- Africa in his play, Statements After touch of classy comedy to form an

complished through the ettorts of was evident in f all term. The musicqen nvriY~ isCi a an Arrest Under the Immorality Act. itrsigprd fadr n

newly-retuned Music Department faculty tries to maintain its perfor- Performed twice as~soloist with the Fugard's work depicts' the struggles haunted world. John Clatlin's long-

Head William Thomnas, is arranged mance status, in. addition to their London Philharm~fic and the Vien- and hardships endured by a black awaited production' will go on

on a priority system. The student or- teaching proficiency. Solo rek;cils na Symphony orhs~,appealng man and a white woman who tall tonight, January the seventeenth, at

chestral 'and -choral group perfor- are largely a matter of 'a 'faculty asrucoeto Asoliatand inerecital deeply in love and have a love affair 7:pm, an oenth aturday.and

mances ar the firs-assi~ned con- member's decision to perform. thogotAi adteUie "crime" which 'the repressive .February the tnh t83 n

cer-ts nrte ter t sceue list. For Hoeen n-has chosen to give States. The public is cordially in- system will not leave unpunished. 1 0:00 P.M.

each term, the music - faculty a solo recital yet this term, vited. -.

prepares the student music groups if you're wondering about the N~x q I Jp \ ~ t he W ~ri ters' Seriess
fr-nimportant concert, usually absnc ofstdettrcialsduin

Aths olo Viola mainly to the custom that Senior 1 -womVaitOf S e k r
neathedoheterm.thupl andfr w inter, nti spring A w s m al l ,O S ' k ~

At suen ru pro-soloists don't perfor ni pig ---

mances, it is often the custom to traacebaioofhiryrs'Wright 
is a p~el. viu;e special in-

feature a Seniol in a solo work. A tem of diffclrati.onl on er arsc yML~b ANS met by newsmen who were repor- teetragfomheAhoply

case- in point is the March second cosdocl Prate.nt y rorn he Wakey thELID ne CRsNdEalS h ting on the fact that Mr. Aksyonov eeof Arang and m the AricastolEuro

concert featuing theAcadey fall or winter terms by themselves. family, because eEnls Depar-hahdhsSoitcizniprb-penM ibrqu-hogho-
concert featuring ifie English ~~~~~~~~~~~ed. Ironically, he had no knowledge teanMporary Withue twelve h plason-

Chamber Orchestra and the -ment Writers' Series is rolling out ofti.TeSve oene t's mpansrpthd slewlof pulishedn

Academy' 'Symphotly Orchestra., This Weekend another term'swofth oi fine spoken dectiso nT tovpemt gksernoentos poetr p and sase Mr. Wriheod

directd by homas witha sol per-Faculty Jazz Ensemble; Saturday, prsanpoty,- return to his homeland rested on the

formance by Scott- Michaud '86 on 1;Kme uioim Russian Underground a long list of awards, the most re-

viola. The 'Concert Band -and Jaar Andover is t~eee ohv act that he had previously been in- cent being the American Academy

Academy Enisembles. -directed by.- This. performance will feature Vasili Aksyonov, 'w;iho at one time vole inwiigulcudrrud and Institute of Arts and Letters
contmporry ad Mantsteam as oe ofRussa'~.ost espetedliterature," Reichert attested. Ltrtr wr.Hwt edslc

Vincent M6r6'aco and Eric Thoinas, A :Dpm'o eraynnh ieaueAad ewl edslc

will perform the following weeken icn ludri nd oksb Dmizzyar a nekof Russia' t rsetd A700pm onFbuynihtions of his poetry at Cooley House

on Friday, ,March seventh. 'Jaz'inldn orks by e-'zy adwl~onfc~nwies eM.As will speak about .:,ose ccr
Black -Arts Weekend Gillespie, Jo Zaniwal, 'Jh e- 'wl pa at ) C Z:)1 os ccr works which he wrote during the Theuar hirdteer

Another ~vre-set date' on the drcsvn ohr.Proerst in- loing MRysi "'Mhrt aktacin 1960's. He was one of a group of The fifth and last of the winter

events calendar is the Black, ArtS. cude Maggie Gaiiwavls;fllowaiyusip,,Mr kyonov young writers especially loved by writers' series presentations will be

Weekend concerton Saturday, -Vincent Monaco, *trumpet, flugal came to the States. around 1981, the young in the ~Soviet Union sae aatto fTn

February fifteet.Uulyshdl horn, and electric bass;:',Bob and was grantedWa~isa of one year because of his fresh approach that aorrson's a ton of ooon.

ed between tne- birthdays of Baughman.: piano: - Eric Thomnas, by teSvtGoernment. was-different from others that ap- rewritten by Andover English"Oeday he was-traveling from

Abraham' Lincoln and Frederick 'toro n rm.'. clrneanlifpon~an Ik n '~ i perdi hSalnea Hswrs Teacher Thylias Moss. She has en-

Douglas, the Black ArtsWeekend is ' -"' eaat aiona adh a eemr icr n pt ae titled her version The Third Beer and

considered - ;'a major production, .'~~~~~~~~~ 
~ andthey touched people," explain-inlddacs oftey-i

ch-estra, the Phillips Exeter 'In Aksyonov's words, as printed twnty-event cando tweny-ihx
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Are you smarter RN I Phllp
than yo~~~ur Aademny ClassRng

PS T scor~r' Av~ailable in Kryptonmian,10K'.
Proaby Ansyu canpo e ? ito eST.o pond1KYlo Or White Gold

ProabyAndyo cn pov i ohth'ST.Office ProdUcts
After aking our SAT prep course. mahy students -

increase their scores 150. 200, 250 points, and
mrore. Call. You know you could do better. And
so do we.

School SuppliesLIIA V L A N' - Ha~~~~~~~~~~~iillfiark Cards
STANLEY H. KAFTAN EDUCA T1ONAL CENTEP TD ~ad 4 

ASKs ABOUT OUR COMPUTERiZED DLAGN~OSTIC Stationary
Ea]ALUAION. AIND ABOUT PATHIWA) To-
COLLEGE" - OUR FOUR-HOUR COLLEGEJ' -- Gr c e ew l s

COUNSELING SEMINAR n.,al Sreet,
CAL DAYS, EVENINGS. EVEN WVEEKENDS -A-75-6

DON 7 COMPETE WkITH A KAPLAN STUDENT - B6F ONE ''W-

Cla,,ses enrolling inow for Mar'Ii dfnd May cais. Call26P r StAn o e
244-2202

'A Restaurant For
King s Subs ~~~~~A Reasons eg

UpstairsThere's A I' laf In * An elgant Country-In atmosphere ' SILK FLOWERS for that SPECIAL PERSON!
with Continental and New' Ameia - Snlerseo crato

F..' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cuisine for lunch & dinner - Buqet
Ezvery Sub Charcoal/Mesquite grilled rsh ish, - Arrangements -a'

-beef, and chicken are among the*DEVREtooumalx*
- - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~Call Designs by Carolyn. .470-0357 q

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK specialties' 'fO, info or to order)
SUNDAY 11 a~~m. to 9 p~~m~, Downstairs or... co Box 714... Rob

* ~~~MON DAY THRU SUDY*1am.t ,",The Dock of Andover-" Prices start at $1.25, and up.I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bar & Lounge with a full Mexican menu
11 Bartlett Street (plus Intl. favorites) for lunch and dinner ~.-

Lunch: Mon. - Fri.

Dinner: Mon. - Sun. ~'~
. ____ * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~Private Rooms ~ ~ """" ~~/ "~

'~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~. ~~~Reservations 

10% E3RING2 THi 18 Elm Street, Andover A i~
Andover Center

470-1606

ANDJE X(I V O0 FF OF JTRL)'AKEYREC ANOVER ADE 
L 14 IssI ON lTRA VJ E

________ N1~~~~~~~~~(E1~~~- ,MA~~~~~. L'~~~~A ~RESTAURANT *LOUNGE'...

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* CANTONESE & POLYNESIAN CUISINETRAP~~~~~KTFXCA~~~~~~~h ~0 LUNCHEON SPECIALS
-0 BANQUET FACIIES

AN~J EiAV- Z.O71 OFF AN'j C..~h~e'tT M CRoome PROM A
SW~~P~T~R3 ) ~ ~ &I~~*IR1S)&ASHE&, ~FRI. &SAT.-30AM-J1:30AM

eIbje rrM ~ Q) ~ ~ lSUN. &HOL. 32.3OAM.ZIAA
-~~ FIA-tFICME ~, Ft1,NF STr. 2.-1It1br DANEOREL~ARGFS

iZO% ~~~~AN 0OVe; A - SA LIVE ENTERTA INMENT, THURS. FRI. 4 ST FROM 8.30FAE
_______ (g l - 54S 2 L DISC J=EVMUS)CVEDNESoA V

1,NF- 8 jT; TDEMOLS) 475-8384A

Andover Inn-%(S~ 
'iOn, fie`campus of Phillips Academy/ 

25 Water S~~~Te. 68-3903

THE CHOICE O~~~~ 30 Water St. 687-7540 USEDARM 7


